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There is at present a paucity of literature giving a 

reliable pictiire of the prevalent systems of educational 
administration in different States of this country.

Relising this shortcoming the Department of Educational 

Administration of the National Council of Educational 
Research and Training has assigned the top priority to this 

aspect of educational administration in its research 

projects.

Accordingly the Dspartmont has dra\vrti a programme of 
visiting of all States in two years, survey their administrative 

systems of education, study relevant literature, and discus-s the 

administrative problems v.’lth the State officers, private 

managements, professional organizations, teachers, heads of 

educational institutions and a few selected educationists,

Jammu and Kashmir is the tenth State v^ich was 

visited. The present report is based on that study. It  is 
hoped that it m i l  prove useful to research workers, 

educational administrators, educationists and laymen 

interested in education and its administration.

The Department would like to place on record its mpst 

grateful thanks to the Government 'of Jammu and Kashmir for 

^v in g  the necessary facilities for making the investigations 

?md specially to the State Department of Education: Sri 
Gulam Mohmmad, E'*ucation Secretary, Shri M.y. Begg, EJ^ucational 

Adviser, Sri Noor-ud-din, Director of &7ucation ajid many others*. . 

The Department is indebted to Directors of Libraries and 
Archives, District Inspector of Schools, Srinagar and other 

heads of various Institutions. The Department would also 
like to express its gratitude to a number of teachers, headmasters, 

representatives of professional organizations and managements 

and others who gave their evidence and expressed their frank 

opinions regarding administrative problems facing education 

of the State to-day.

January, 1967 S.N. Mukerji

Hoad of the Department

Dcoartment of E'-’T^.cational. AdrniiiLstTvition 
(N .G .E .R .T .)

B-2/6A Model Town,
Delhi-9
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J/MMU y\ND KASHMIR

THE STATE

' ; ' Tho State of Jammu and Kashmir, constituting tho' oxtrcmc 

North of India and oxtrome wastorn section of the Himalayas, lies, 
between 32° 17^ and 36° 68 ' north latitude and 73° ‘26>’ and 80© 30 

each longitudco It  has an area of 1 ,37,637 square kilometers. This 

area has different altitudes. The plains of Jammu and tho Kandi 
area of low lyinjy hills is not more than 1,500 feet above the sea 
level, whereas the heif^hts of Kishtwar, Bhaderwah, Doda, RousoiJiri 

and Poonch is 1,500 to 5,000 feet. Pirpanjal range rises from 
9,000 to 13,000 feet and Zankar range from 17,000 to 22,000. The 
Kashmir Valley, tho heart of the Kashmir province lyi«g in the lap 
of tho Himalayas haî  a length of 500 kilometers and a breadth of 

only'^16 kilometers. The valley known as the ’Paradise on the 

EariVi' has incomparable beauty of lakes, flowers, pino and fur 
trees; 'Fruits and specially the dry fruits are the gifts to tho 

tourists, who are attracted from all parts of the world. The 

climatic conditions vtry from the dry cold of ladakh in the North 

to the scorching heat of the plains in the South. R ^ n f^ l 'v a r ie s  

between 30 to 60 ,inches a year except in Ladakh District where it is 

only 4 inches. In KasijM.r Valley, the rainfall is 30 to 35 inches,

Tho State has a population of 35.61 lakhs according to the 
1961 Census, The range of density of population varies from 10 to 

3Q0 persons.per square mile. About- 17 per cent of the population 

is urban. More than 80 per cent people live on agriculture, animal 
husbandary, horticulture and forestry; 10 per cent on cottage 

industries like making of shawls, cayets and felts', wood carving, 

papier mache, metal work and wicker work. Rest of the people 

earn their living by engaging in trade and commerce. The peasant 
supplements his income by silk-worr. rearing, beekeeping, sheep- 

rearing, basket-making anA by weaving i' -'.'gI s ’

The -State has been divided into two provinces viz, Jammu 
. and Kashmir, and nine districts; Srinagar, Baramulla, Anantnag, 

Frontier District of Ladak‘̂ , Janmu, Kathua, Udhampur, -Doda and Poonch- 

Rajouri', Srinagar is tho capital but the State Secretariate moves 

to Jammu from November to March. The official language is Urdu but 

Ka2hlQQXl> Balti, hiLlnhL, M l fX l  and are spoken in
different parts of thj State. The State has now Legislative Assembly 
with 100. memb rs and Legislative Council with 36 members. There 
are three municipalities, six town area committees and twenty eight 
notified area committees.

DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION A BRIEF HISTORY

Kashmir has an age-old tradition af learning and art, Buddhist 

philosophy flourished froir the 3rd century B.C. to 6th century A,D, 

and from hero that spread into Tibat, China and Central Asia, Vasugu- 

pta propounded Shiva philosophy In 14th century A,D. The Kashmir 

has produced Cha^ak,' the physician; Patanjali, the grammarian; Kalhan, 

the-poet and other propoionders of Indian philosophical thought,
Syeed Bilar Shah,-popularly knovn as Bulbul Shah, and Shah Hamdan 
came from Persia and preached Islomic beliefs. King Rinchan of 

Kashmir founded an institution in 1324 A. D. of Islamic studios 
which produced scholars of Persian poetry liko Gani and Mohsin Fani, 
The second Sultan continuing the patronage of learning and letters 

founded the Jamia Masjid Collego vhich had provision for teaching of 
Philosophy, Theology, Mathor-.atics and Logic. Dar-ul-.^lm, a resi

dential university and established hy Su.'’tan Zi,in-u:.^ ,#din, drew
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sctiolars^ from Baghdad, Bokhpra and Persia. This -university also took 

up the task of tronslatinfy books from Snjiskrit and Arabic into Persian, 

Sufism, a synthesis of Hindu and Islamic 'thou'^ht qmer̂ ^od and con

tinued even later than 1596 w '̂on /ikbar, the Mu^al Qnperor, conquoiK^d 
Kashmir. In Dara Saikoh’s time, a.university of Sufism.was estab
lished v^ere upanishads and other scriptures were translated into 

Persian. The buildin*^ of this university stands oven this -day. *
It  is known as the *Pari Mahal' which is on a'spur of a mountain 
ovcrlookin/j Dal Lake. ,

Education suffered a set-back under the Afi;^ans. In 1819, 

Maharaja Ranjit Sinf^h annexed the Kashmir State by defeating the 
last.Afj^han /governor and in 1846 the BritisheTs acquired it  and 
put under the control of Gulab Sinc^h, a Dogra Chief who was 
succeeded by his son Ranbir Singh in 1856. Ranbir Singh, being a 

patron of oriental learnin'^ established a Sanskrit institution at 
Jammu. He was nominated as the first Fellow of the Pan jab University 

in 1882. In 1875, there wore about 250 schools with more than 
7,000. scholars of Sanskrit',' Persian, "rabic, English and Dogri,

The totrl .-^^ducntional expenditure during the year was-also more than 

R5. 93,000, The Church Missionary Society of En.'rland established 

the first Ehglish school at Srinagar' in 1880, The Government also 

followed suit and opened a high school at Jammu, a middle School 

at Srina-^ar and eight prim^^ry schools throughout the State, The 
Department of E;^ucation was organised in 1905, Soon afterwards, the 
present S,P . College in the form of a department.of the Hindu 

College, Banaras was. established.' Later on the.Princo of V/nles 
college was set up, . ;

Compulsory education was introduced for beys only in 1931 
in the citi..s of Srinagar and Jammu, This was l-^ter on extended to 

other cities also, Attendence Committees consisting of members who 

could popularize education among the masses through their personal 

influence, were fonned. But these committees could not function 
well and the regulations soon bocamc defunct because of the 
inadequate machinery to enforce compulsion. The Education 
Reorganisation Committee was appointed under the Chairmanship of 
Sri.K .G . Saiyidain, then Director of Education in 1938, The 
Committee drew up a twenty-five years plan in order to provide a 
system of universal free and compulsory education through out the 

State qnd recommended the reorganisation of five-year primary school 

into a seven-year pro"pramme. It also suggested that education 
should be. imparted through th3 medium of a. productive craft. In 

spite of full efforts of the State Government, the educational 

development was not satisfactory.' By 1947 only 18 per cent of 

6-14 years,of school-going-age were in attendance.

/'.fter 1947-, the development of education has been very rapid.
In 1947 there wore only'three colleges whereas the number.rose to 

eight in 1948. Four colleges were managed by the Government and the 
other four by the private agencics. The total enrolment,in these 

institutions, stood, at 3,029. The university of- Jammu and Kashmir 
was also-established in the same ye«r.. In 1953, free education 

from primary to *the post-graduate level was introduced. The 
university also took over post-^Traduate- teRchin'* and started the 
departments of Hindi, Urdu and Mathem'^tics in 1958,, Subsequently 
other def>f’rtments wera also introduced. In 1965, the State 
Government appointed a committee under the Chairmanship of Dr, B,N. 
Ganguli, Pro-Vice-Chancellor of the University of Delhi, . to 
examine the shortcomin'^s of Jammu and Kashmir University ajad advise 
on necessary measures. Based on its recommendption, the Jammu 

and Kashmir JJnivorsity -Act 1965 '̂ nd th5 Board of Secondaxy Er'ucfition
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Act’ 1965 were passed. The pro'::rGSs of education at all I gvgI s 
will be evident from the followin?: statistics.

TA3LS-1 

Developinent of Education

1947-48

Institutions: ^rolment 
1

1964-65

Institu ■ 

tions

Snrol-

ment

Primary

Middle

High/Hr. Sec. . 
Collefyes

Teachers Tre^.Golle^jes

1,190 ‘ 65,309 ' 4516

203 ■ ’ 26,886 ’ 977
54 ’ 15,226 ' 343
3 ' 1,600 !

Nil ’ Nil 3

2^86,000
89.000
31.000 

8,329
400

The expenditure on education has also considerably- 

increased. The State expenditure rose to Rs.3,65,07,685 during
1964-65 as a^^ainst Rs.36,31,947 during 1950-51.

THE ArMINISTR^TIVE SET UP AT THE HEADQUARTERS

Administratioh of education is vested in the State 
Department of Education, the University of Jammu and Kashmir, 

and the Bo^ird of Secondary EducatioJi. There is no contribution 
of local bodies, and private rcco'^ised managements play an 
insif^ificant rolo. It may be noted that Technical Education 

is under the Directorate of Technical education, which is under 
the Ministry of Industries. But two polytechnics are -under 

the State Department of Education.

THE ST/,TE_Diq\^j:iySNT OF EDUCATIQjIf

The State Department of Education as in other states is 
headed by the Minister of Ediication who is assisted by the 

Education Socretary.. The Secretariat staff, in addition to '
Education Secretary,•consists of a deputy secretary, two undeiv 
secretaries, an officer on special duty and an assistant director 

(statistics). The Socretariat moves to Jammu from Srinagar for 

the months of Novonber to March. There is an educational adviser 

who is overall inchar<^e of h i'^er, female, and to some extent technical 
and medical education in the state. The diagram below shows the 

administr^^tive set-up at the secretariat level:
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State Department of Education 

Minister of Education

5
Education Secretory
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Director of 

Educi^ion'

Efiucational Advisor 

.(l’echnical,Colle^-^e 

and Pcmale(School) 
education)

Director of

■ Libraries and
• -'Archives

Deputy S^oreteTy 

( Administration)

'  r ~ “ — ~

- 5; ■

Under•Secretary 

School (Boys)
Under Secretary 
School (Women

Officer on Special Duty

, a
Asstt. Director 
(Statistics) -----

The D'-^uty Secretary, apart from looking to the ^enei'al 

office administration, is also inchar^^e of matters relating, iio 
(3ollege education, budget, plan schemes, university. Assembly and 

Parliament questions, jreneral circulars from the State ĵ nd the 

Central ^governments, central- .^vernment schanas and other 
miscellaneous matters. One under-secretary is inchar-^e of vork 

relatini^ to all the bcj'^ schools, educational survey, text-books and 
publications, social education and physical education. The other 

■under-secretary is in-char^e of matters connected with all schools 
girls, scholarships discretionary -'^ants, all the three Akademic s, 

technical education nnd N.C.C. The Officer’ on Special Duty looks- 

after the statistical call with the assistance of ?̂ n assistant 
director and is inchar Tfe of the work r el a tin to centrally 
sponsored schemes and rationalization of staff and equipment in 

colleges. Tho details of the sections, comprising: of the minister

ial staff, under the charge of each officer mentioned above are 

f^ven below:

Name of the Section

1. Colleger Section - )

2. Budget'Section )
3. Implementation Section)

4* -General & Miscellaneous Sec .)
5, Libraries & Archives SoCi )

6, School (Boys) Section

?♦ School (Women’ s) S';rction )
8, N.C.C. Section )

9* Scholarship & Tech. E'̂ û. Sec ,)

10. Statistical Section

Controllinfir Officer 

Deputy’ Sfx;retary 

Deputy Socretary

Under Secretary 

School (Boys)

Under Secretary 

School (Women’ s)

Officer on Special 
Duty
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Each of these sections are staffed with sijperintendents, head 

assistants, senior assistants and junior assistants. The three 

principal officers 'are: (a) The Educational Adviser is Inchari^e 
of technical, college f<2malG education, (b) The Director of 

Education looks after the elementary and Secondary education 
for Boys, (*) file Di"*ector ^^^Public Libraries supervises the 

work of libraries, research, ‘ publication of text books upto, 

class VIII in the Statje, These three officers are responsible 
to the Education Secretary.- The Director of Public Libraries 
is assisted by'an assistant director (research and publications) 

and a publication officer (text books).

The pay-scales of the gazetted and non-gazetted staff are 

given in- Appendix I .

THE DIRECTORATE OF.. EDUCATION

The Director of Education i-s the head of this directorate 

who is ’ responsible for the administration of boys’ education 

upto secondary level in the state. At.the headquarters he is 

assisted,by; five officers, v iz .. The Educational Siirvey Officer, 

the Assistant Director (social education), Education Code Officer^ 

Assistant director (physical education) and the OffLCor Inchargo 
of Scout Movement. The Assistant Director (Social Education) 

is assisted by two provincial supervisors each for- Kashmir and 

Jammu provinces, in or^^anisin.? social education prot^airime in the 
State. The-organisational set-up of the Directorate is represented 

in the following dia^am.--

...  ̂ PI AGRm~II

; ’ Directorate of Education

Director of Education '

1-----------------1--------- ----------------- 1

Assistant Director Assistant Director Educational Education Officer

(Social Education) (Physical Education) Survey Officer Code Incharge

♦ { 5 Officer Scout

- Physical movement
{ 5  Inspectors

Provincial Provincial 
Supervisor, Supervisor,

Kashmir Jammu

There are no other officers at the headquarters to assist 

the DirGCtor of Education in p%iinistr?tive work except a few 

members of the ministerial staff. Nor are there separate posts 

of deputy directors to look after elementary r̂nd secondary education 

as in case of most of the other states. The Assistant Director 
(physical Education) looks after physical education at all sta*^es 

of education. As such, he is responsible also to the Educational 
Adviser. The Educational Survey Officer deals with matters 

relating to the Second All-India EfJucational Survey, which is 
boinf  ̂ conducted by the National Council of Educational Research 

and Training. There is a separate officer in the Secr’̂ tnriat 
dealing with statistical work. The Education Code Officer is 
responsible for the consolidation of educational rules. The 

Assistant Director (Social Education) pjid the Officer Inchar^e 
Scout Movement arc responsible for administration of state policy
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r.Ggardin.^ the developmont of social oducption *md the scout movo- 

ment respectively. The p^y scales of all these officers have 
been cdven in Appendix I .

THE EDUCAHON^L ADVISERS 3 OFFICE

The Educational Adviser, is inchar'^e of collc'^ate, female 

and to some extent techg^cal education. He is assisted by an 
officer on special duty^teatters relating to female education.

The provincial administration of female education is also under 

him. He acts only as one of the directors under the State Education 

Department and has no advisory function whatsoever. Ho controls 

the /pvernment colleges «nd sanctions .^ants-in-aid to coUoJ^es 

manaf^ed by private bodies. The teachers trainin'^ coHecjes are 
alSQ in his charge. ........ .............

THE DIRECTORATE OF LIBRARIES m  ARCHIVES

.The Director, libraries and Archives is inchar^e of this 

directorate. He is responsible to the Education Secretary. The 
main functions* of the Eirectornte are: (i) the iirtplemontation 
of lihe recpramendations of the State Text~Book Board, (ii) the 

production' of text*^books for classes I-VIII and (iii) the 
overall supervision of libraries, museums, archives, repositories 
archaeolo^ f:jid oriental research. The Director is assisted by 
a number of officers. The dia.^ain ?riyen below represents the 
or{^anisational set-up:

DIAGRy-III 

•’ - Directorate of Libraries and .Archives

T

Director

h

T
Assistant Deputy Textrbook Curators Librr’.riaJis

DLroctor, Director, Publication (2)
Research /jrchives Of.ficrr ■>

1
Head
Assistant

Superintendent 
fire hives

Ihe pay-scales of these officers are ^v en  in Appendix I«

Thou<̂ h the Director has a number of professional officers, yet 

there is not even a sin^^le /gazetted officer to assist him in 

administrative matters,

STATUTORY ADVISORY BODIES

The Jammu and Kashmir Board of Secondary Education is only 
the statutory body in the State thou^^h there are a number of 
advisory boards. The constitutions *)nd functions of some of the 

principal boards arc examined here.

Board of Secondary Educqtion! Under the Jnmmu and Kashmir Secondary 
Education Act, 1965, the Board of Secondary Ediication was established 
with a view to improving the various aspects of secondary education. 
The Vice-Chancellor’ and the Rcf^strar of Jammu »̂ nd Kashmir University 

and the Educational Advisor are the-ex-officio chairman, vioo- 
chairman and secretary of the Board respectively. Amon(^t other 
meanbers are the divisional pro-vice chancellors and joint re^strars
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.of the -university, the iUrector of E*iucation, all provincial 
deputy directors/dirociross of education, ton heads of secondary 

schools and principals of professional collo/yes. The members 

other than ex-officio hold the office for c. term of three years.

Four persons are nominated by the Central Council of the university* 
Thus, one-third-nymber of the mcanbers represent the university.

The Board has following powers and functions:-

i) to prescribe coiJirses of instruction for the Hi<̂ h School 
‘ and'Hi.^her Secondary School Examinations;

i i ) . to conduct public examinations for persons who. have
pursued the Hi?̂ h Schools and Hi-rher Secondary Courses;

iii )  to publish the results of examinations conducted 
by the Bopjrd;

iv) to f^rant diplomas or certificates to persons who have
- passed the examirsations of the Board under conditions 

laid down in the re-^ulations;

. v) to-reco-^nize institutions for the purpose of providing 

instruction in the Hi.^h School and the Higher S«?condary 
School Courses;

v i ) to admit candidates to the examinations of the Boardj

vii) to demand and receive such fees as may be prescribed*

viii) to hold, control and administer the funds ajid 
property* of the Board;

ix) to co-operat'3 with the University of Jammu and Kashmir 

in particular and with other authorities in r^eneral, 

in such manner ani for such purposes as the Boai^i may 
determi-ne;

• x) to pl^ce before the Government and the University of 

Jammu and Kashmir, as the case may be, the views of 
the Board on any matter with which it is concerned;

xi) to call for reports from the Educational Adviser and 
the Director of E''ucation, on the condition prevailing 
in recoc;nised institutions or in institutions applying 

for reco^iition;

xii) to adopt measures,* to promote the physical, moral,
cultural and social welfare of students in recor^ised 
institutions;

xlii) to ta}ce such measures as the Board-may think are

necessary to raise the standard of secondary education 
in the State;

xiv) to institute and aw^rd scholarships, medals and 

prizes under condi.t/ons that ma.y be prescribed;

xv) to frame repculations for carrying out its purposes;

xvl) to aDprove the annual financial estimates of the Board 
after having been endorsed by the Finance Committee;
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xvii) • to, appoint committees, consistinf? of such members of the 
Board -=5;ich other persons, if any, as the Board 

in each case' may deem fit, for carrying out specified 
purposes ?̂ nd to delegate to these committees such powers 

as it may deem fit; and

xv^ii) to do all such other acts and thin?ys as may be requisite

in order' to further the objects of the Board as a body

» . • constituted for ref^ulatinp; and supervisinf^ H i ^  School

and Hi-̂ her Secondary Education in the State.

The Secretary is the principal administrative officer of the 
Board. He is assisted by a joint-secretary, a deputy secretary, 

two assistant secretaries and other ministerial staff. All appoint
ments are made by the Board, The service conditions of the 

employees of the Board are the same as those of the State 

government servants.

The Board has appointed a number of committees. Each 

consists of external experts and has its om  Secretary and 
other members. Followin'^ are the powers and functions of the 

committees:-

a) The Committees of Courses.- Each Committee of Courses 

lay down a Syllabus in the subject or subjects with which it is 

concerned and recommend smtable text books when necessary,

b) The Comittce of Examinations;- The Committee for 
’Examinations (i) make arran<iemonts for the conduct of th6
examinations in conformity with the regulations; (ii) appoint 

paper-setters and examiners after considering' the recommenda
tions of the Committees of Courses, subject to the approval 
of the Board; (iii) propose the openin'^ and closin.:^ of centres 
of examinations; (iv) appoint tubulators for the oxajninations 

conducted by the Board; (v) consider cases of the use of 
unfair means in the examinations conducted by the Board;
(vi) scrutinize applications from private candidates for permission 
to appear at the examinations of the Board; and (vii) consider 
all other matters arisin/^ out of the conduct of examinations 
and make recommendations, 'Mere nec-essary, to the Board,

(c) The Recognition Committee.- The Hecof^ition Committee 

scrutinize applications received from schools desiring to bo 

recognised for the purpose of an examination or examinntions 

conducted by the Board, call for other information necessary 
for purposes of reco^'^nition and perform such other duties as

■ msQ/’ be delegated to it by the Board. It  may appoint sub-^committees 
for the purpose when necessary.

(d) The Finance Committee.- The Finance Committee act as 

m  advisory body in all matters concerning the finajnces of the

‘Board. The Finance Committee prepare the annual budget of income 

and expendituri. and submit it to the Board for its approval. No 
new items of expenditure can be incurred by the Board or its 

administrative or executive head except with the prior pemission 
of the Finance Committee,

(e) ThG\Academic Committee.- The Academic Committee

consider all academic questions rclatin^'r to the examinations 
conducted by the Board, including the conditions to be fulfilled 
and the tests to be passed by the ĉ n'b*. "•'t -n " '’i'",reon
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to thG Board; and recoronond to tho Board the syllabi ahd coursos 
of study for tho examinations held by the Board ezccpt such 

text-books as may bo got edited by- the Board itself, after 
considerin.^^ the recoramondations of the Committees of Courses*

(f) The Results. Comittoo.~ In accordance with the rof̂ ^- 
lations, the Results Committee

a) authorise declaration and publication of the 

results of the examinations conducted by tho 

Board;

b) subject to the approval of the Bo^^rd, quash tho 
result of a candidate after it has been declared 
it he is disqualified for having \ised unfair • 
means in the examinations; and

c) amend, subject to confirmation by the Board tho 

result of a candidate after it has been ascertained 
rihd published, when found to'have been affected

by 'error, mal-practice, fraud or any other improper 
conduct.

(s) Tho Committee for Women»s Education.- The Coramittoc 
for Women's education make su?y^estions and recommendations to 
thê  Board for the dissemination and promotion of.such education 
in the State, It also perform such other duties and exercise 

such other powers as may bo prescribed by the rerjip.ations.

At present the Board is holdinf^ m.atriculation examination 
after 10th class of high school, hi'^hcr secondary core exami»  ̂

nation after tlth class. In April, 1966 the number of students 
appeared in each of these examinations was 13,811, 4,151 and 

3,820 with 46, 56,5 and 48 pass percentage respectively.

The Text-Book Advisory Board,- The Board was constituted under 

the orders of tho State Government in 1959 with its function 
to advise on matters relatini^ to tho schom-js of studies, syllabi, 

and preparation and,production pf text-»books for classes I to 

V III. It has boon reconstituted recently. The Chief. Mirdster, 
Education Minister and Director for Libraries and Archives aro 
its Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Secretary respectively. There 

are 37 oth.̂ r̂ members includinr^ the Educational Secretary, tho 
Educational Ad '̂/iser, the Director of Education and other,officers 
’of the State Education Dopartm3nt. Some heads of teacher training 
colleges/institutes and secondary schools ^re also its members.

The implementation of tho recommendations of the Board 

is the responsibility of the Director for Libraries and Archives, 
since he is inchar^^e of production of tcxt-books for elementary 
schools,

Tho Stnte Board of Tv>chnical Education.- The Board has been 

constituted recently v;ith its function to a.dvise the Government 

on matters relrtincr to technical education. The Chief M nister, 
the Education Minister and tho Educational “dviser .are its 

Chaiiroan, the Vice-Chairman and the S^^cretary. There aro 
thirteen other official as well as nonin'^ted members who aro 
connected with or interested in technical education.

The Board has three committees each for examination, syllabus, 
and affiliation and inspection.
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The Stnte Council For Women*s Ed-ucation«- The Council was 

constituted in 1962 \d.th its fmction to advise the St^ite 

Govornraent on issues relatin<7 to the education of -^rls at 

school level and of ^>dult women, and to su'̂ -'̂ est policies,' 
prc'grammes, 'tf^x^ets and priorities for the expansion and 

improvement of the snme. At present the Council is fimctioning 

under the Chairmanship of the Education Minister. The Educational 
Adviser and the Officer on Special' Duty in his office are the 

Vice-Chairman ajid the Secret^iry respectively. Amongst the other 

members are; the Directo'r of Education, both the deputy direct^ 

resses of education, two principals of T:overnmGnt collef^cs, four 

women and others interested in or connected with education of the 

fair sex,. There 18 members in all including office bearers*

State Institute of Education

Unlike other states, there f='.rc no bureaux.or special units 
established in any of the director^t .s ::f the State Education 
Department. For arc there special institutions except the State 

Institute of B:^ucation. It was set up in April, 1964. It is 
headed by the Principal-cum-Director (Trainin/^) in Class I service, 

who is responsible to the Director of Education, He is assisted 
by a Vice-principal, three field advisors, four research officers, 
two junior research officers, one librarian and ministerial staff. 

Their pay scales '^re :^iven In  /iopendix I .

The Institute conducts research, imparts trainini^ and 

carries out extension pro'^rommes for the improvement of clomGntary 

education, 't present,the in-service trainin?^ progr--=jmme for 
teacher educators, »nd inspectin'^ officers in the Stnte Service 
is beift^ run. Some research projects like work-load of teachers 

primary schools, st-̂ tus study of cali p"aphy(urdu), survey of pupil 
teachers- of Jammu 8r Kashmir State, have been taken up. The State 
Audio-Visual unit is also functioning in th<3 Institute with a 

few members of the staff. There is one officer-in-char>^e for 
audio-visual education, one operator and one drawin.-j master. 

Conducting of film shows, display of models, pl^iyin.^ the tape 

rfecorder and radio are its main activities.

AIMINISTRATION PR0VINCI/1.^''1^D DISTRICT LEVEL

'Administratively, the State has been divided into tv;o 
provinces, Jammu and Kashmir, and ê >ch province is under the 

charjye of a deputy director for boys’ education and a deputy 

directrses for women’s education. The State has nine revenue 

aS well as educational districts. The districts of Srina^'^ar, 

Baramulla, /nantnaf^ and Frontier District of Ladakh sm  5n the 

Kashmir province and J«mmu, Kathua, Udt^pur, Doda and Poonch- 

" Rajouri fall in the J?anmu Province. The administration of Boys’ 
education in a district is under the char'^e of a inspector of 
schools. There is no machinery for -iris’ education at the dis
trict level. The tehsil level officers for boys’ education are 
responsible to the district inspector of schools whereas those 

of girls’ education to the deputy directress of their province.
The followin^y "dia^am ^ îves a schematic representation of hov; 
education is bein’' administered at different levels.
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Administrative Units rbd Officers 

Units Boys* Educp-tion Girls* Ed.ucg'̂ti.oj:}

Educational Advisor /
(for Colleges) /
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y ^ r o ^ n c e ^  j Deputy Director'^  y / Deputy Directress

Z
Districts7 /"^^strict Inspector

(9 ) /  •. /  of schools

Tehsils 59̂  j  feKsi 1 fiducation /  Inspectress of

for boys/ /  Officers /  /  girls schools
16 for  ̂ ^

girls /

Administration' at the Provincial Level, ,  The Deputy Director 

of Education gnd the Deputy Directress of Education are the principal 
agents of the State Department of Ermcation in thoir province.

The former is responsible to the Director of Education vrfiile the 
latter to the Educational Adviser. In. addition to holding general 
charge of educational activities in the province, they are 

responsible for the inspection of high, higher, and raultipurpose 
schools. E?,ch of them is assisted by a superintendent (establishji.jcut) 

a superintendent (budget) and other ministerial staff. In inspec
tion work, a deputy director of education is assisted by a district 

inspector of schools and a davmty directress of education by a 
riurnber of inspectresses of schools.

Administration At the District Level;- The District Inspector of 
Schools is incharge of the administration of all boys'- schools in 

his district and also for ® supervision of high, lower high, middle 
and central schools, and subordinate offices. He has powers to 

appoint and transfer ' teachers. The delegated powers of district 

inspectors of schools h^vo been given in AjDpendix I I . The Sistrict 

Inspector of Schools for the Frontier District of Ladakh exercises 

the powers of a deputy director of education. In his supervision 

and inspection bv-. is assisted by tehsil education officers.

The District Inspector of Schools is in. Class III,State Educational 

Service. In his administrative duties, he is assisted by an office 
superintendent, an accountant ^̂ nd some junior assistants. The 
foUoidng diagrgm gives the 'administrative set-up at the district 
level.
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The Avininistry^^tive Set-up At the District Level

District Inspector of Schools 

(Glass III-Rs.300-500)

. ________________________J  , ■____________________ _
.....r r r  I
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Academic Work A-dministrative . Work

.5 ....... I •
’Tshsil .Education Officer Office Superintendent

...(Bs*25d-500) (Rs,140-250)

5
Accountant 
(Rs.lOO^Oe) .

J.
Junior Assistants 

(Rs.70^1.50) : ■>.

‘ The inspection of f^rls high/higher secondpry rjid teachers training 
schools, appointments, promotion *̂ nd transfcr*'of tisachers, administration 

of girls education in general ars the responsibilities of the-Provincial 

Deputy Direc4:ress of Women’ s Education. , .

Administration At-the T^rhsil Level.- Each, district has been divided 
into,tehsils. There are 30 tehsils for the administration of boys* 
schools a^-4-6 tehsils-units for the administration of girls* schools 

in the State. E--ch tehsil is under the charge of a tehsil education 
officer and each tehsil-unit is under the charge of -i.n inspectress of 
girls’ schools. Both, the Tehsil Education Officer .and the Inspectress 

of Girls Schools are responsible for aciministra.tion... and inspection 

of lower high, middle, central and primary schools, maintenojice of 

service records, of teachers, payment of salaries and other dues rnd 
miscellaneous duties. The Tf;hsil Euucation Officer and the Inspectress 

of Girls Schools maintain the independent offices and each one is 

assisted by a small team of ministerial staff.

Thus, it may be concluded that there is a four-tier adminlstrr>tive 

system of education within the State. The lowest tier is the tehsil and 

the tehsil education officer for bo vs schools •̂ nd inspectress .of girls 

schools are responsible for the '̂ .dmini strati on of elementary education 

through the district inspector of schools ?ind provincial deputy directress 
of education. Next higher stage is the district for boys schools and a 

district inspector of schools is responsible for the administration upto 

high school. The provincial officers are overall, incharge of school■educa
tion within their provinces. The.local bodies have no hand at all in the 

administration of education. The qon'trib-iition of private agencies or 

voluntary organisations is olso quite insignificrojit.

AmiNISTRATION OF DIFFEREI-IT 3R/ATGFES OF EDUCATION

In this section, some of the principal features of a few 
selected branches of education have been discussed. These are higher 

education, technical education, secondary education and elejaentary 
education.

Higher Education.- j[s result of Theophists enterprise, the 
first college in the State was established in 1906 at Srinagar which 

was taken by the State Governinont in 1912-13. Soon after, the Prince 
of Wales Colleges was opened at Ĵ îmnu. Until 1947
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all h i ^  schools and. colleges In the State were affiliated to 
the Punjab University. The Jammu and Kashnir University came 

into existence in November 1948. In the beginning it was only 
an exauiining body, but now it hns stafted post-grad'oat6 depart-* 
ments in various subjects. In 1953, education was made' free 

from primary to the post-graduato stage. At present there are 
sixteen government’ colleges and five aided private colleges. 

jDf these three are at Srinagar, one at Jammu and one at Baramulla, 
Out of the government colleges ~ three are Exclusively for girls. 
There 9 private colleges of oriental studies al'so. Following 

figures speak for themse3.ves about the development of collegiate 

education in the State during the last decade.

Tab lril

Development of Collegiate Education

Year Total enrolment______  Total expenditure

1953-54 7,079 ’ . 6 lakhs'
1959-60 » 8,831 ’ 21 lakhs
1962-63 » 10,713 » 30 lakhs
1965-66 »' 12,000 » 36 lakhs

Apart from these, colleges of arts, science and commerce, 

there are various professional colleges and institutions. There 

is a medical college, an engineering college, a ayurvedic college, 

a unani college and two agricultural colleges.

Administration.- College Education is looked after by the 

Educational Adviser, with the assistance of an officer on special 
duty (college). There are a few members in the ministerial 

staff in the College Section under the charge of a superintendent 

to look after the work connecte.’ v/ith college education in the 
state,

Grant-in-aid, - Block grant of Rs.48 per student for under-
grâ f̂ nate and Rs.56 per student for graduate classes is given 

on the basis of average attendance of students checked at two 

occasions one by a regular and •another by a surprise inspection. 
The State Govomment also meets fifty per cent of the pay of the 

staff by way of grant to private colleges. There is the 
provision of building, equipment and hostel grants which are 

fifty per cent of the cost or total deficit whichever is less. 
There is no ceiling but the amount of the grant is determined on 

the basis of availability of funds special requirements and 

merits of the institution applying for grant.

Inspection.- There are two tr̂ 'pes of inspection. One is a 
regular inspection which is pre-arranged and another is a surprise 

I ,, ins'pection, < The Educational "dviser is the sole authority for 

the inspection of ^colleges. He can co-opt any body in his 
 ̂ inspection work. The inspection.of colleges is also done by the 

\iiiversity at least onc^ a year. Special inspection is done at 

the time of raising a college to the higher level, granting 

application to a new institution and introducinr;, the teaching of 
new subjects. - ,
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Process irndfit* Plan S c h e m e s During the Third five Year Plan, 

all the colleges' have been converted into three-year degree pattern. 

This involved the strengthening of the staff, office establishment, 
eqijlpping the laboratories ?>nd improvement of the buildings.

During the Fourth Plan,period, some more colleges are to be 

opened at Jammn and Srinagar,. The provision for recreation halls, 

education^ tours, hobby centres, gymnasiums, merit and merit-cum- 
means scholarships, staff‘quarters ?ind expansion of science education 

has been'made* The Jammu and Kashmir University has planned ta 

construct new buildings' for the new post-graduate departments tt 

be opened at both the centres (Jonmu and Kashmir) of the university. 

The provision for the expansion of teacher training colleges h’as 

also been made. Due to the non-availability of funds for matching 
grants, the State Government has not been able to avail of sme 

of the schemcs sponsored by the University Grants Commission*

technical education . . . . . . . .

The first school of crafts for destitutes- gnd orphans was 

opened in 1876, Shri Amar Singh Technical Institute was opened 
at Srinagar in 1912 followed by Shri Pratap Technic!al Institute 
at Jammu, By the year 1947, the State had six technical 

.institutions located in important towns. These schools had the 
objectives of develcpaent of'prts, crafts ‘afid college industries.

In 1948, these schools were closed down end converted into multi
purpose secondary schools,

• The establishment of, technical institutes was taken up very 

recently. Two polytechnics for diploma courses in mechanical, 

electrical and civil engineering each at Srinagar and Jammu were 

started by•the State Government, There are two industrial 
training institutes one each at Srinagar and Jammu for a. number of 
engineering and non-engineering trades. The Regional College 
of Engineering has also been established at Srinagar by the Central 

Government which is affiliated. to the JammiT and Kashmir University,

Administr.ation.- The industrial training institutes are looked 
after by the Director of Teclinical Education, Itepartment of 

Industries, The Educational Adviser is controlling the administra
tion of both the polytechnics. The. post of the Assistant Director 

for Technical Education has been created in his office, H  present, 
there is an officer on special duty; incharge of the. section of 

technical education, who is at^sisted by a superintendent and other 
ministerial staff. The Reg3str«r for Technical Examination is 

incharge of examination work under the supervision of Educational 
Adviser,

The fourth five year plan, has provided for introducing 
automobile course in polytechnics and opening of more industrial 
training institutes.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Before 1947, there were no higher secondary schools and. 

there was a tendency to open high school^ in ^irban areas. Even 
some important district headquarters and other towns were without 
any secondary schools. During the post-independence period, the 

policy has beexi to open as many high schools in the rural areas as

possible, .At present, there is hardly a big village that does
not have a high school fo- beys. There were only 54 high schools
in 1947 whereas the number has risen to more than 400 including
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higher secondnry schools pt present.

Pattern: The higher secondary schools impart instr-action upto 
class XI and hi<̂ h schools upto cl?^ss X. jyom classes I to IX are 

iower ’iiigh' schools, I to Till middle schools, I to '̂ l/II central 
schools and from olasses I to V are the primary schools. The Board 
of Socbhdary’'Eiiucation holds tvo cxxaminations for seeondqry students 
one after class X and another after class XI, The matriculation 

examination is held after class X, the final class of a high school* 

For aamission to 3 year degree course in a college, a matriculate 
is required to undergo one year pre-university course. The pres
cription of syllabi, and text books for classes IX, X and XI is the
responsibility of the Board of Secondary Errucatirn wheraas that of 

pj*e-university course of the University,

Mana.getnent: Education in the State is mostly a state enterprise.

97,5 per cent institutions '’re managed by the St'̂ t̂e Government and 

-rest - by-.-tke-. private, agencies, : The,local bo.dies ,have ..jio cont.ribution 
in managing the schools. The constitution of managing committees 

of the private institutions has been laid down by the State Education 

Department, E /̂ery managint^ committee is required to consist of 
7 to 11 members including the principal or the headmaster/head

mistress of the institution and one or two representatives of the 
teaching staff. Other members are from the locality where the 
institution functions,

Grqnt-in-aidt The applications in the prescribed form for various 
types of ;3rants are submitted to the Tehsil Education Officer/ 

Inspectress of Girls Schools in the case of prim-'̂ ry and central 
schools; and to the Provincial Deputy Director of Education or the 

Deputy Eirectress(women) in the case of middle, high and higher 

secondary schools in triplicate by t^e 1st day of June every year, . 

The inspecting officer conco-'ned inspects the school 'ind submits 

his report to the next hirher officer along with the original 
application. The grants, in case of elcanentary schools, are 
sanctioned by the Director of Education rtnd paid in two instalments 
through the controlling officers. It is the Education Secretary t^o 

sanctions grants for high -nd hi-;:her secondary schools.

Three types of grants are sanctioned to private institutions 

by the State Government. These pxqi

(1) Maintenance grants in the form of (1) block grants for

attendence and instructions (ii) staff grants and.(iii) 
hostel grants; . '

(2) Building gmnts for sites r>nd construction; and

(3) EqiJipmcnt grajits.

Block grants are based on the average, attendance recorded on two 

surprise visits made in the co'jrse of a year. Thu full rate of 
grant per pupil in average attendance is given below:
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Rate of Per Pupil Grnut

T ^ e  of School Anglo-
vemacular

Vernacular

1 , Lower Primary Department 
(Classes I-IIl)

2, Upper Primary Department 
(Classes IV-V)

5, Middle Department 
(Classes VI-VIIl)

4 , Hi ̂ /H igher Secondary 
Schools

Rs. 3A  

Rs, 6/- 

Rs.I^A

• ■ The staff grant is spjictioned for trained end certified 

teachers whose work is satisfactory subject to the condition that 

total amount of grant may not exceed l/3  of the sal^^ries of 
trained teachers aratisfying the departmental rules regarding 

their pay and number of posts. Maintenance qxfiĴ ts not exceeding 

three fourth of the excess of the approved expenditure over the 
receipts from boarder’ s foes ?re made for hostels provided that 

the average n'jmber of boarders for the proceeding 12 months 

has not been loss, than 8 in rural areas and 12 in urban 
institutions. Other conditions like sanitation and sufficient 

accommodation shoiild also be satisfactory.

Building and equipment grants qre paid at the rate of
50 per cent of the total approved expenditure subject to the 

availability of funds.

.In any case the total gr^̂ nt for maintenance of a school 
including all aid from public revenues towards expenditure of the 

school should not exceed three-fourth of the excess of approved 
expenditure on tuition over the income from tuition fee and 
endowments.

Fees and Funds,- As stated earlier, the education upto post-gra

duate level is free in the State Private schools also do not charge 

tuition fees. They however, raise funds by way of subscription 
and donation. The games, red cross eJid other students' funds are 

also charged in government as well as private schools.

Inspection and Supervision.- The inspection and supervision of 
all government and aided higher, multipurpose and high schools 

is the responsibility of the Provincial Deputy Direct-ors/ 
Directresses of Education. The inspection is conducted singlo- 
hpnded though rarely a district inspector of schools is also 
associated. The.inspecting officer is accompained by a superin

tendent or a ĉ ĵTip clerk, who assists him in checking the accounts 

books and other records. The number of secondary schools under 
each deputy director is -^.pproxinately 200 whereas under each 

deputy directress about 40. They are expected to inspect 75 per 

cent of the schools under their charge bRt the task is impossible 

for the deputy directors as well as deputy directresses as number 
of schools with the former is very high and the ^̂ rea is very large
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with the latter the girls* schools arc not situated in tho 

compact area. The problem of ccnvoyance adds to the difficulties* 
Thus, only 50 per cent of th-r: schools are inspected every yeaT.

No prescribed nroforma is used for inspection report and the 
follow-up action is checked only -'t the time of next inspection.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Pattern: As stated earlier, elementary schools include middle

schools up to "-Till clar i. central schools up to VII class and 

primary schools upto class V, First external examination at 

the provincial level is bold by a board after class V III, In 

some districts, the examination after Class V is organised by the 
District Inspector of Schools* The syllabi and text-books are 

prescribed by the State Govc-rament. A].l text-books of elementary 
schools haVe been nationalized,

Mmagements: There are only n few olem.entary schools managed' 

by private agencies. The grrnt-in-.aid rules for elementary 
schools are the ŝ 'me as discussed under ’ SGCond-^ry Educ?^tion*«

Most of the schools ^re man'̂ .ged by the Stf'te •'^vemment pud local 
bodies have no hand at all,

Fro.gresSt There has been considerable expansion in facilities 
for elementary education during the post-independence period.
The number of elementary schools rose to 5,493 during 1964-65 as 

against 1,393 during 1047-48, It is estim^pted th«t 75 per cent 
of the boy3 of elGment*^ry school going ago are in schools by 

this time. The State Government has planned to achieve the target 
of 100 per cent enrolmeno o^ tho are-groups 6-11 and 11-14 by 
1976 and 1986 respectively,

o^y Education; The Stnbe has not cnacted Compulsory 
Education Act so far, /jnon^ the major hiardles for promulg^^ting 

compulsory education are: mountaneous terrain, -ander-developed 

means of transport, social customs and prejudices, non- 

availabiliry of trained qnd auk'llfled staff, and inadequate 
financial resources. Though there is no compulsory education 

yet education is fr^e for all. This is an achievement in itself*

Basic Education

Jammu and Kashmir w^^, pcrhap one of the first few states 

that started opening bnsic schools. In 1939, two basic schools 

and a training school (basic'^ were set ’ip in the cities of Srinagar 

and Jamm.u, By 1945, the princely State had two basic training 
schools and 15?. basic school^''. Since then the State has made 

vigorous efforts to reorient its schools on basic lines by 

introducing craft activiti'i^ in nnny schools as possible.

Model basic schools and activity schools have been set up'in 
all tehsils. Two suDervisors for basic education have also been 

appointed.

School Buildinrs: Them has been a paucity of school buildings

through out the State through all these years. In rural areas 

though land is available, the- cost of construction is relatively 
h i ^ .  Socio-economic back.;^rdnefcs ^nd climatic, conditions of the 

region are two other f'^ctors bh'^t have come irt tho way of 
construction of proper and ndequ^ta school buildings.
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Inspection and Supervisiont The District Inspector of Schools 

is the chief inspecting and srtpervisory officer for boys* elemen

tary schools who is assisted by a nmber of tehsil education 

officers. The Deputy Directress (women) at the .province level 
is assisted by the inspectressca of ^irls* schools. The-Tehsil 

JEducation Officer/lnspectrens of Girls’ Schools is primarily 

responsible for the inspoction of elementary (primary and 

middle) schools in his/her ^r^a. The Tehsil Education Officer/ 

Inspectress of Girls Schools i3 expected to have a reasonable 

number of elementary schools so that he/she is able to supervise 
instructional work -̂ind administer them efficiently. However, 

the number of schools under thoir charge is on average about 

110 in case-of s tehsil education officer and 85 in case of an 

inspectress of girls' schools. The latter has much larger area 

under her charge as compared with the former. They are expected 
to visit every school at least once a ye^r for full inspection 
and pay aa many surprise visits rs possible. •

The inspection of primary and middle schools is carried 

out single-handed by ,?n inspecting officer who has to inspect 

administrative as well qs instructional aspects of schools*
Usually not more than a day ..is spent in an elementary school as 

they have also to devote a lot of time on administrative matters 

at their offices. Inspection reports pre prepared ??nd sent to 

the head of the school 3nd to the District Inspector of Schools 
i!;. case of boys and to the Deputy Directress (women) in case of 

girls* schools for information and necessary action. The . 
first inspection of a.ided schools is to be completed by the 

1st of October, every year as required under grant-in-aid rules.
No prescribed proforma is used for reporting inspection,

TRAINING OF TEACHERS ■

The training of teachers has sufficiently advanced in the 

State. Approximately 50 per cent of the teachers are trained 

today.

Matriculation is .the minimum qualification for admission 

to a training school and the ccjirse is of a year's duration.
The State has fourteen training schools eighi: in Kashmir province 

and six in Jamjnu Province. There are t w  government teachers* 
colleges - one at J^miru and th^ other at Srinagar, While the 

principal of Government Teachers' College, Jamm.u is the adminis
trat‘d "'s head of the teacher training schools of his region, his 

counterpart controls the training schools of Kashmir,

Sl londary teachers ore trained in both these training 

colleges. In addition, a private teachers’ college ha.̂ ' been 

established in Srinagar recently. The Jammu and Kashmir University 
has also set up its own Department of Education, .i,rfiich imparts 

instruction for the M.Ed.

The Plans for the development of Teachers’ College, Srinagar 
are on the arrival. A new builcJing is under- construction and the 
institution has two-demonstration, schools of its own.
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THE SERVICE CONHITIONS OF TE :̂CHERS

The procedure of recruitment, appointment and other service 

conditions of teachers vary with the managing agencies of the 

schools, Appointment of teachers, headmasters and other staff 
in schools under the Central Government is made under the 

procedure laid down. They enjoy all facilities p.nd privileges 

of Central Government employees ^ d  their service conditions 
are governed by the Central Government Rules, The Teachers 

working in the schools managed by the StBte Government a»e 
appointed by the District Inspector of Schools/the Provincial 

Deputy Directress (women) out of the approved list of teacher 
c-̂ ndit̂ -ates which is prepared’on the provincial basis after 

advertising the vacancies on district and.tehsil'basis by the 

district inspector of schools pnd Tehsil Education Officer/ 
Inspectress of Girls' Schools, ADplications received in 

response to the advertisements are screened and consolidated 

first at tehsil level then at district level and finally at 

the.provincial level. The Candidates are interviewed at tehsil 

level initially. Once a list is approved by the Director of' 
Education in the case of boys and by the Educational Advisor in 
the case of girls, appointments nre offered by the competent 

authority as defined in Government Orders. Stoployees in these 

schools are treated at par with other State government employees 
and enjoy all benefits of pension, gratuity, provident fund, 
leave etc,

Appointeient of teachers pnd other staff in schools Under 
recognised private managements are recruited and appointed by 

the managing committee of the school. -11 rocognised managements 

have one departmental representative on their managing committees, 
Employees in these schools enj&y state approved pay scales and 

contributory provident fund benefits.

Continued
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E F m 3Mi

Education Is  f^radually proGrGssinT in Janmu & Kashmir, and 

one of tho r.oraorkable fo'^.turcs of the State is the provision of 

free education rî '̂ ht from the olcri^tary upto the university 

sta.^e. This .has yet to be achieved by other St';>tes in this 

country, '

There are^'-however, a number of adninistrative weaknesses 

inspite of, the fact thn.t there is one sin.^le;minister responsible 

for various aspects of education. He looks after. Education as 

well as Planhinf^, But tho desi.jnation’ Educational Adviser’ 

is misleadin''t> this officer is nore or less the Director of 
Collei^iate'Education and has no advisory capacity,. One fails 

to uhderst?uid how education of eirls at the school sta.cjfe is 
under his care. School education, \rhether for boys and ?^rls, 

should be under the- control of one sin-;le officer. Adninistration 
can be really effective, provided there is unity of control 
in the sane phase of activity. Thus, the Director of Etiucation
■ should be in chorc^e of entire school education, whether for; 

boys or for :̂?irls. Even ’Text-books’ should be under his control, 
since school instruction is b<̂ .sed on text-books.

There is af;tain duality of control in the field of teacher 
education. Under the existin^^ conditions,'while the training 
colleges are under the Bducationol Mviser, the trainin';^ schools 

are administered by the Director of Education, The traininr{ 

schools are further, supervised by principals of .'government train

ing colleges who are under tho Adviser, Thus there is confusion 

and overlappin-;j of efforts,

A better arrangemont will perhaps be to place the two 

government training colleges located at Jammu and Srinagar under 
the Director of E'jucation, The principals of these two insti

tutions can continue to supervise the trainin': schools situated 
in their respective areas. According to the measured suggested, 

they will be responsible to the Director of Education, This 

will also introduce integration in the field of teacher education, 

as the entire progrpmmo of professional preparation of teachers 

will be under one head.

There is another argTment for not p?acing the training 
colleges under the Educational Adviser, It  may be noted that 

training colleges hn-̂-e a closer connection with the school 

system rather th?iji with college educ?ation. The staff of teachers^ 
colleges shoiiLd be in living touch with the problems of school 
life , if  thu training of their students is to be realistic. In 

fact, this personnel should be interchangeable with the 
inspecting and school staff,

Integr’̂ .tion is also necess'^.ry in the idministr'^tion of 
school education, ,'t present, there are two different stropns 
for school administration - one for boys’ education and the 
other for girls’ education. This results in duplication of 

the administrrtive machinery, since two seppx^te ch^in-work 

of administrative staff ^re needed,

A desirable step will be to combine both tho branches, 
and to have a common staff inspecting schools for boys as well 
as of girls. It  may be noted th-̂ t instruction at the school 

stage is becoming very technical, and the professional and 
academic attainment of teachers is gradually rising due to the 
rise of higher secondary schools. There are generally throe .areas
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of knowledge- lan.'Tiia-'̂ es, social studios nnd science. It vdll 

not bo possible for single inspector to -̂̂ive proper .-̂ uidnDce • 
in all the throe fields, sinc-D ho nay bo a spGci'’,list in only- 

one field.

It vdll, therefore, be desirable to put an administrative 
unit und'er an inspectorate of three persons specialising in 
the three fields as indicr’tod. One of the inspectors should 
be the Chief'11? spec tor, and another a lasy payin.^ attention to 

her special subject as vrell as to the needs of .T.rls’ education*

The headquarters staff of the Director of Education, needs 

further stren.-^theninf .̂ There should be at least two deputy 
directors of education - one for secondary education and the 
other for elcanentary education. I f  the school education for boys 

and -̂ irls is conbined, there ne^d be only two deputy directors 

at the regional level - .one at Srin.^^ar rnd the other at J.̂ inmu*. 

There are four su5h posts at present - two for the education 

of boys Sind two for -^irls. Thus the two superfluous posts crji 
be transferred at the he«^dquarters.

The State's e::^er.iment of creatin^: hi-^hor secondary schools 

is provin;:^ costly. There are 42 such institutions, and a nuriber 
of them have not adequate pupil enrolment. It  is also found that 

pupils would prefer to join the preparatory class of a collc.70 
rather than a hi.'^her secondary school. • university'.certificate 
commands a better presti'-^e in the eyes of the public. I.t m i l  

be desirable to abolish the hi"her secondary schools and to 
continue \>dth the hi^h school educf^tion system only. This 
may be expjnined in li;;jht Of 'ohe recommendations of the Srlucation 
Commission.

The constitution of the Board of Secondary Education- needs 
modification. It  would be m.^de r.iore democratic -■;;ivinrCj bet-tor 
representation to school teachers and headmasters. At present, 

the Board is more or less a department of the university.

Education is Iree, .and privnte institutions desiring grants 
are not entitled to char'-;e tuition fees. But these institutions 
are free to raise donations from students, /ind they do raise 
under one pretext or the obh^r. Tiis practice should be • 
discontinued.

Practically all the tc'^chor training institutions are 

under government. It  vdll be desirable to organise comprehensive 

teachers colleges at centres whore there arc tvro or more training 

institutions at one place, Jammu as well as Srinagar are such 

instajices. The experiment may be tried at these centres,, and 
the different teacher education institutions should be combined 

into one so as to form a comprehensive college. This recomraen- 

dation has been suggested by a number of committees.

Finally, Jammu and Kasliriir has a tradition of learning 

since' the dpvm of history. The >State is more or less a. store 

house of rare manuscripts bolon.-*-ing to ancient nnd mediaevaJ. 

periods. It will be desirable to set up an Oriental Institute 

under the University. Financial assistance for this purpose 
may be available from the Laiversity Grants Commission.
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APPEN'^IX-T

Secretariat

1 , Education Secretary

2, Educational j\dviser

3, . Deputy Secretary
4, Under Secretary

5, Officer on Special Duty
6, As^tt. Director (Statistics)

7, Director of Libraries

8, Asstt, Director (Res. & Pub.)

9 , Publication Officer (Text Books)
10, Office Superintendent

Directorate of Education

1, Director oT Education ■ '

2, Deputy Director

3, Asstt, Director (Social Welfare and 

Physical Education)

4, Educational Survey Officer

5, Education Code Officer
6, Officer Incharge Scout Movement

7, Provincial Supervisors (Social Education)

8, District Inspectors of Schools

9 , Basic Supervisor
10, Tehsil Education Officer.

11* Science Consultant
12, Inspectress of Schools

State Institute of Education

1 . Principal-cum-Dlrector (Training)

2* Vice Principal
3, Field Advisers

4 ,• Research Officers

5, Junior Research Officers

Collegiate Education

1, Officer on Special Duty
2, Principals ,

5, Professors

4. Lecturers
5, Phy. Instructors

Technical Education

1. Asstt. Eirector (Tech, Edu,)

2. Principal

3. Head of the Department 
4* I-torkshop Superintendent
5, Lecturers
6, Junior Lecturers
7* Demonstrators ‘

rrf,rQctorate of Libraries and Archives

Scales of PcLV

Rs. 500-1000 

3000-3300 
500-1000, 
300-600 

500-1000 
250-500 

850-1250 

450-800 

250-500 
200-400

1;
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7,
8,

Director
Deputy Director, Archivos 
Assistant Director, Research 
i'ext Book Publication Officer 

Curators
Superintendent, Archives

Librarians

Head Assistant

850-1250
500-1000

450-800
300-600

250-500

250-500
300-600

300-600
250-500

250-500
300-600

250-500

500-1000

450-800
450-800

300-600

200-400

500-1000

500-1000

450-800

250-600
250-500

450-800

800-l«g0

600-1000

400-7S0

300-750

15(

850-1250
450-800
450-800
P.50-500
250-500
200-400
250-500
140-250
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DELEGATION OF PO /̂ERS

S. Name of Power To whom Extent

No. delegated

1 . 34 • 4. “ ■;

! • To mame appoint
ments

2. Grnnt all kinds of 

leave including 
special disability 

leave but excluding 
study leave.

To transfer and to 

order posting of 
officers excepting 

those shovm in itean 
No.8 Thiers Schedu

le of the J&K Govt. 
Business rule

Major Head of 

the Deptt.

Class I 
Officers

Class II  

Officers

Class III  

Officers

Class IV 

Officers
I* I

Major Head of 

the Department

Class I 
Officers

Class II  

Officers

Class III  
Officers

Class IV 
Officers

Class I 
Officers

Class II  
Officers

Class III  

Officers

All non-gazetted appointments 

under his control*

fill posts carrying a salary of 

and up to Rs.250/-p.n, in the 
department under hin*

tUl post carrjring a salary of 

and up to Rs,200/»p.m* unde? 
them in the department

All posts carrying a salary #f 

and upto Rs,130/-p,m, in the  ̂
department under them.

All Inferior servants working 

under them.

All Officers, the maximum of 

whose scale do not exceed 
Rs.800/-

All officers the maximum of 

whose scale does not exceed 
Rs.400/-

All Officers in his office or 

in the department under him 

the maximum of whose pay does 

not exceed Rs.250/«

All Officers under him and in 

the department maximum of 
i^ose pay does exceed Rs^SOO/-

All Officers in his office or 
in the department urider him 

maximum of whose pay does not 
exceed R?^120/-

All Officers in the scales 

of pay the maximum of which 
does not excced Ks*600/-

All Officers the maxinm of 

whose pay does not exceed 
Rs.250/-

All Officers the maximum of 

whose scale does not exceed 
Rs,120/-
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Teachers in Sehorols

1, • - "Heacfciaster, Higher Sec. Schools'
2, Headnasters, High Schools 

“..".Teachers- holding M-̂ .ster*s-.-dô Tree.
4* Comnorce Instructors

5  . -Agriculture Instructors - --v

6. Trained Graduates

• 7.- Special Line Teachers
8, Primary School teachers/physica2

instructors/band instructors

^300-600
2 ^ 5 0 0

145-350
14^350

145-350
100-280

80-200

70-180
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Glass of Officers

I .T.E.O./inspectresses/

Headmasters/Headmistresses

II District Inspectors of 
Schools/Principp.ls of Hr. 

Secondary Schools.

Ill Provincial Dy- Directors 
of Education

Powers

To sanction one months privilege leave, 

sick leave and leave without allownnco 

in favour of teachers working in 

single teacher schools and also 

maternity leave in favour of lady 
teachers qnd to mr;ke temporary 
appointments out of approved list of 

c?indidates under intimation to their 
respective controlling officers.

1. To make all appointments carrying 
salary of and upto Rs.lSO/- p.m..

out of the approved list of candidates.

2. To make appointments in the leave

• . arrangements of the offici?ds

carrying pay upto Rs.l30/-p.m« .under 
intimation to respective provincial 
Dy. Directors of Education.

3. To gr?ant all kind of leave inclu

ding’ special disability leave, but 

exclusing study leave in respect 

of all non-gazetted employees 

carrying a salary of and î Dto 

Rs.200/-p.m.

To mpJce temporary appointments of 

trained graduates teachers in the grade 

of Rs. 140-10-280 out of approved list 
in the leave arrangements not exceeding 
three months subject to the condition 
that the lean of the absentee wii.ll not 

be shifted during the leave period 
without the sanction of the Director of 
Education.

Additional Financial Powers

IV District Inspectors 1. To sanction distribution of contingent 

and other grants sanctioned both under 

Normal and Development Budgets for 
High, Middle, Central Primary 
Schools and offices of T .E .O. 

under thorn.

P. To sanction indents of each grant 

operated upon by the Headmasters 

of the High Schools and Tohsil 
E'iucation Officers for the schools 

under their jurisdiction except 

payment of sweepers and waterman’ s 

allowance.

3. To sanction G.P. Fund advances
under rules equal to three months pay 

in the case of all non-gazetted 

staff working under t h ^  in the 

District.
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4, To transfer posts of teachers Rs,70-180 

grade from one primary school to other 
to rationalize staff mder intimation 

to respective provincial J)y, Directors 
of Education and Director of 

Education,

5, To sanction Maktab and Pathaallas 
allowances in favour of candidates 

subject to provision of funds in 
the Budget,

6, To Sfinction tour programmes of T,.E*0. 
pnd assistant teachers attached to 
T,B.C.

7. To countersign T , A , , Red, B.C.

and IVhite D.C, Bills of High Schools 

and those of T .E ,0 . under them,

8. To countersign etationaiy and forms 

indents of the High Schools and 

T ,E ,0. in his jurisdiction.

Camp Scales

9. To take one clerk Rs.70-130 cud one • 
orderly on tour whenever necessary

10. To sanction write off of unserviceable 

articles covering difference not 

exceeding Rs.lCO/- between the cost 

price and sale proceeds of the 

article in individual cases and 
Rs,2000/- in aggregate in a year.

*arora'
i /l7

* >

Sob.

D03972'


